Walter Albert Larson
April 4, 1949 - November 3, 2021

Walter "Wally" Larson, age 72, passed away on November 3rd, 2021 surrounded by his
wife and family. Wally was born on April 4th, 1949. He was a long time resident of Forest
Lake where he graduated High School in 1967. Wally married Candy on October 21st,
1989. They created a life together in Forest Lake for 21 years before moving to Ramsey
where they have resided for the last 11 years. A carpenter by trade; Wally's passion for
woodworking could be seen by everything he touched. He enjoyed spending time at the
cabin in Cumberland Wisconsin with his grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Wally is proceeded in death by his parents, Walter and Edith Larson; brother, Ted Larson;
sister, Lois (Buddy) Hollingsworth; daughter, Kelly Morris-Pitts.
Survived by his loving wife, Candy Larson; daughters, Kari Larson, Kim (Steve) Kraabel;
son, Tim Zemke; brother Bill (Jill) Larson; sister, Joy (Paul) Snape; Grandchildren, Trevor
(Tiffany, Asher), Chris (Natalie, Connor, Steven, Gabe, Ashton), Cassie (Brian, Tori,
Landon), Jordan (Sam), Steven (Kayla), Shelby (Jake), Tom, Lexi, Ashley, Ariel, Tessa
and many more great-grandchildren.
Celebration of life will be held at Northgate Church, 7295 Sunwood Dr. NW Ramsey, MN
55303, on Saturday November 20th, 2021 at 11am, visitation beginning at 10am.
Luncheon to follow.
A live-streamed capture of the service can be seen at the following link ; https://boxcast.tv/
view/walter-albert-larson-adfuaxtlka3b85ck44jc
In lieu of flowers, memorials preferred.
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Church Service 11:00AM - 12:00PM
Northgate Church
7295 Sunwood Drive, Ramsey, MN, US

Comments

“

Days of Sunshine Bouquet was purchased for the family of Walter Albert Larson.

November 16, 2021 at 11:04 AM

“

Katie,
I am so sorry for the Grand Loss of life your going through. I wish there was
something that could be said or done to help carry your family through the pain.
Every time there was discussion of Katie and Wally or Wally and Katie both of your
names were referred to which tells me you had a Wonderful Bond with each other.
We sure enjoyed the delicious dinners and Bonfires you had for us, great memories
will be remembered, appreciated and never forgotten! We are forever grateful for the
precious times spent together. Your family is in our thoughts and prayers.
Love,
Eunice and family

Eunice - November 13, 2021 at 01:55 PM

